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Toogood Cases passed the CRIQ lab drop certification 
test. This testing confirms that Toogood Cases is 
MIL-STD-810G 517.7 compliant.

MIL-STD-810G 517.7

Made with 100% VEGAN leather, 

thus excluding any animal product.

Eco-Frendly
Our cases help you save energy 

and battery life.

Energy Saver

Our cases are Designed to enhance 

your tablet’s functionality.

Ergonomic
Our cases are tested to withstand 

extreme temperatures up to -30 

celsius.

Cold Crack

100% customizable inside-out.

Customizable
Our cases are designed to ensure 

your tablet benefits from a maxi-

mum protection.

Impact Resistant

Protect your tablet in style!

US
*



Unbeatable quality and service
With a wide selection of cases, we With a wide selection of cases, we 

also offer our clients prototypes for 

new designs. Our large variety of 

specialized materials, patterns and 

models, along with our team's keen 

eye for aesthetics, give you the 

opportunity to realize a case that will 

reflect your school's values.reflect your school's values.

Customizable
Toogood Cases facilitate schools to Toogood Cases facilitate schools to 

showcase their unique identity. Per-

sonalization options apply to every 

part of the case, inside-out, from the 

antibacterial polymer casing to the 

outside cover made of premium 

quality VEGAN leather. You can even 

have a student's name embossed have a student's name embossed 

on the outer spine.

Toogood Cases are designed to 

maximize all of your tablet's 

features, all while being aesthetically 

pleasing and ruggedized thanks to 

its polymer Casing. Our cases allow 

easy access to all tablet features, 

including speakers, headset jack, 

camera and charging ports.camera and charging ports.

Functional & Intelligent

PROTECT WITH STYLE

To achieve this certification, tablet equipped cases are dropped 26 times on each face, 
corner and angle. All from a height of LIB". The tablet must properly function after each drop 
and not sustain any damage to the screen.

IMPACT RESISTANCE & ENHANCED PROTECTION MIL STD

Warranty against all manufacturing defects

Customization using the logo, school crest and student's name

The interior/exterior casing along with housing, comes in a variety of colors

Polymer clip corners and casing for improved stability and support 

Outside cover made of premium quality VEGAN leather

A Double fastening system holds your tablet in place

Magnetic cover with an automatic sleep & wake-up modes 

A magnetic support converts your case into a stand

OUR CASES FEATURES

Impact-resistant case for Increased protection of your tablet
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«This is the best iPad Case I have ever seen! There are many benefits for the educational sector: the pro-

tection that it offers, the ergonomic disposition, the automatic standby and the product’s durability. » 

- Guy Paquin, IT Coordinator, 
   Notre-Dame-de-l’Assomption College

«Toogood Cases offers a rugged iPad case. When a student puts his iPad in a Toogood Case, we know 

that the device is safe, we know it will be well protected. »

- Roxane Saumier, Director of the Educational services, 
   Nouvelles Frontieres College

«Toogood Cases fits perfectly with the educational field. This is a solid product that is locally made. Last 

year, with 200 iPads, none of them broke thanks to Toogood Cases. »

- Julie Gauvin, Assistant director educational services and innovation, 
   Saint-Paul College

It’s a great product, but mostly, it’s a case that resists shocks. This is a case that fits to our image. When 

we have it in our hands, the word that comes to my mind is: Wow! »

- Anne-Marie Poirier, Educational services Director,                
   College of Montréal  

« We were pleasantly surprised, this is the strongest case that we have seen so far, and the look is very 

impressive. » 

- Luc Plante, School Principal, 
  Anjou College

WHAT DO K12’S THINK ABOUT OUR CASES
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«We have experienced a major league decrease in our iPad breakage rate since having adopted Toogood 

Cases. On 3500 iPads, our breakage has gone from 65% down to 2.8%! Everyone here loves the case. » 

- Dr. Carrie Cannon, Assistant Superintendent, 
  New Prairie United School Corporation.

«Toogood Cases are very durable and provide amazing functionality for our students and staff iPads. We 

are very impressed. » 

 - Jason Hillier, Manager of Information Technology Services, 
    Avon Maitland District School Board.

«Using Toogood Cases dramatically reduced the iPad breakage at our school. Easy to use, great protection 

and durability with an unparalleled academic nature. » 

- Nicole May, Education Tech Coordinator, 
   St. Francis Prep School.

«One of my teachers left his iPad on the hood of his car and drove away forgetting it there. The iPad flew 

off the hood at 50 km/h. Another teacher who was following him reclaimed the iPad from the pavement. 

The iPad has nothing! » 

- Pierre Lantier, School Principal, 
   Mont-St-Sacrament High School 

« We had no broken iPads this year, we love this case! Toogood Cases is a very durable, safe and solid case 

for iPads! The customer service is impeccable, the interaction between the company and us is very 

positive. » 

- Philippe Bertrand, Student Director, 
   Bourget College

WHAT DO K12’S THINK ABOUT OUR CASES
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